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Willis, Maxine (ECY)

From: Clingman, Tom (ECY)
Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2008 1:08 PM
To: ECY DL SEA PMT
Subject: FW: tractors and swimming pools
Attachments: Re: Tractors and Swimming Pools; Tractors and Swimming Pools; Fwd: Tractors and 

Swimming Pools; FW: Harstine Island, Spenser Cove, Seattle Shellfish Aquaculture site.; FW:
More Spencer Cove Pictures

  

From: Lund, Perry (ECY)  
Sent: Tuesday, July 15, 2008 2:13 PM 
To: Dohrmann, John (ECY); Clingman, Tom (ECY); Van Deren, Elizabeth (ECY); Koenings, Jeanne (ECY); Holcombe, 
Candice (ECY); Moore, Jessica (ECY) 
Cc: Vanzwalenburg, Kim (ECY); Mraz, Richard A. (ECY); Ehlers, Paula (ECY); Randall, Loree' (ECY) 
Subject: tractors and swimming pools 
 
Here is a collection of emails I have received lately; the pictures do a good job of speaking for themselves. 
 
The tractors I’m not sure about, we may have to look at that within the context of a geoduck operation – in and of itself it 
doesn’t seem like an activity that easily falls under the SMA.  We can, however, review it as part of the site prep that has 
been discussed at SARC. 
 
The kiddy-pools are another story.  These seem to be proliferating; at least we are being shown more of them.  There may
be 1,000 pools shown in slide #1, More Spencer Cove Pictures.  At a 6’ diameter, each pool has an area of ~ 28.25 sq’, 
times 1,000 this is ~28,250 sq feet (0.64 acres).  We would most certainly require a Section 401 permit for the fill of .64 
acres of intertidal habitat, and that permit would probably be denied. 
 
I am suggesting that we consider this issue as a more immediate priority, and we should take it on as a 401 enforcement 
issue outside the context of SARC. 
 
What say you? 
 

Perry J Lund  
Shorelands and Environmental  
  Assistance Program  
Southwest Regional Office  
(360) 407-7260  
plun461@ecy.wa.gov  
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Kell McAboy - RE: Taylor Shellfish, Inc. Geoduck Aquaculture Using Nursery Pools: Cape Horn
and Spencer Cove

From: "Sanguinetti, Pamela N'WS" <Pamela.Sanguinetti@,usace.army.mil>
To: <kellm@,co.mason.wa.us>
Date: 312512009 l:22PM
Subject: RE: Taylor Shellfish,Inc. Geoduck Aquaculture Using Nursery Pools: Cape Horn and

Spencer Cove

Dear Ms. McAboy:

I have attempted to reach you by phone message to inform you that the U. S. Corps of Engineers (Corps) did not
receive any enclosures with these above Notices of lntent to Make SEPA Threshold Determination to interested
parties dated March 13, 2009. Please send to my attention the SEPA checklists, Site Assessments for Cape
Horn and Spencer, JARPAS, and Notices of Public Hearings. You may send these electronically to my email
address.

These two projects may require authorization from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers under [Section 10 of the
Rivers and Harbors Act of l Bgg and Section 404 of the Clean Water ActJ.

Under Section 10, a permit is normally required for work or structures in or affecting navigable waters of the U.S.
Under Section 404, a permit is normally required for the discharge of dredged or fill material (e.9., fill, excavation,
or mechanized land clearing) into waters of the U.S., including wetlands and navigable waters of the U.S.

We recommend that the applicant contact our offìce to discuss specific permit requirements. lf you have any
questions, please contact me at (206) 764-6904.

Sincerely,
Pamela Sanguinetti

Pamela San guinetti, BiologisUProject Manager
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers - Seattle District
P.O. Box 3755,4735 East MarginalWay South
Seattle, WA 98'l 34-2385
Pamela. Sanguinetti@usace. army.mil
Phone: 2A6.764.6904
Fax: 206.764.6602

file ://C :\Documents and Settings\KellM\Local Settings\TempU(Pgrpwise\49CA3 0 1 6Maso . . . 312512009
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March 27,2009

Kell McAboy,Land Use Planner
MASON COLINTY DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Mason County Bldg. I
411 N 5th Street
POBox279
Shelton, WA 98584

Dear Ms. McAboy:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments during the preliminary SEPA threshold determination
for the Geoduck aquaculture using nursery pools at Spencer Cove in Mason County. The Department of
Ecology (Ecology) reviewed the environmental checklist and associated documents.

While we have formatted our comments as they most directly relate to specific topics, many of these

comments apply to the range of topics relevant to this proposal. For example, Dr. Taylor's comments on

the effects of the pools to the marine ecosystem are applicable to and inform local shoreline permit review
and other agency review and permitting. Mr. Mraz's comments may also apply across the range of topics.

Comments originate from Ecology's Shorelands and Environmental Assistance Program (SEA) and

Water Quality Program.

SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM: Kim VanZwalenburg (360) 407-6520
The following comments are provided regarding the shoreline permit application and SEPA checklist
(SEP200S-00128) for this proposal. Please clarify the following discrepancies.

The project is inconsistently described between documents (see below) and there is no discussion
provided regarding when the use ofnursery pools began at this location.

The proposed pool numbers and size vary between documents:

. The Notice of Public Hearing states the proposal is for placement of 100-800 plastic sand-filled
pools (5 feet diameter by 1l inches high) on 1/+fo % acre of tidelands.

o The Notice of intent to make SEPA Threshold Determination describes a project using up to 800

3.7 foot diameter plastic pools on tA acre of tidelands.

. The SDP Application states once that there are 900 pools currently in place. It also repeatedly
refers to a 'Project Description' which does not appear to be attached.

o The checklist (S8P2008-00128) describes placement of less than 1000 5-foot diameter pools

with up to 0.2 yards of sand over less than one acre (see answer to A.l 1). This document also
refers to a 'Project Description' and attached maps for additional information and location.
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. The ESA Listed Salmonids checklist describes placement of several hundred to 1000 pools.

Site plans, showing how the nursery pools are situated across the tidelands, were not provided in the
documentation we received. While the site assessment, written by Environ, provides an aerial showing
transects used to assess this site, this is not adequate for showing how the proposed site will be laid out

and where the pools are located relative to the ordinary high water mark, specific tidal elevations and

properfy boundaries. There also does not appear to be a clear description of hodwhere the site is
accessed for pool placement and maintenance (except for a very general statement in the checklist), the

method(s) by which the pools are placed, the location of stockpile areas for the sand (prior to loading in
the pools as well as after the sand is no longer usable), or where the pools are stored when not placed on

the tidelands.

Are the pools at Spencer Cove placed on plywood platforms? If so, this should be described in the

application.

The ESA Listed Salmonids Checklist contains an answer describing the routine rotation of the pools "so
that a typical pool does not last in one position longer than 4 months". This operation is not described
anywhere else and it is unclear how this is accomplished. Because there is no site plan provided showing
how the pools are laid out, it is not clear where a rotated pool will go, and whether a new pool is placed in
the vacated location.

The Salmonids Checklist also briefly discusses shading and concludes the effect is minimal because of
the small size of the pools. However, the shading effect is 100% directly under the pools. This should be

discussed. In addition, information should be provided on how many pools are placed in a row and how
long a row or column is. Do the pools butt up against each other? How much spacing is there between

rows and/or columns? Are the pools at Spencer Cove placed on plywood platforms? If so, this should

also be described in the application.

The Environ report contains a statement at the bottom of page 2 that says "Pools that are no longer
functional for use as nursery locations are recycled for use as breakwaters to protect existing nursery
pools." This is not described anywhere in the application submitted. If pools are used this way, where

are they located? How are they anchored? Do they get rotated also or are they left in place? The extent
to which this occurs should be clearly described in the application.

In addition, the answer to 7.a. on the JARPA form states the activity "primarily takes place during spring
and summer, with a minimum number of pools left through winter to hold extra seed for planting the
following spring." What is this minimum number of pools? Does this vary from year to year? Are the
pools rotated during the winter months?

Where are the grown-out geoduck planted? How are they transported if not planted on adjacent
tidelands? How often are the pools maintained? V/hen are workers on the site? Presumably work is
restricted by the tides but this is not stated anywhere.

The Environ site assessment report describes how juvenile geoducks are removed from a pool at a sorting
area. This activity is not described in the application nor is the sorting area identified. Based on the

description of how sediment is removed, it's also not clear how the sand is captured and reused.

The shoreline permit application contains a statement regarding the need for the proposed development:
"As hatchery technology improves, nursery capacity is needed to maintain and sustain geoduck
production. Nursery capacity is a critical component of the farming process." There is no clear statement
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provided regarding the projected need for nursery capacity or whether there are any alternatives to
placement of plastic pools within the intertidal for growing out geoduck.

The SEPA checklist describes the possible use of log booms during winter storms. This element of the
proposal does not appear to be described anywhere else. There is no site plan provided showing the
location ofthe proposed log booms, nor is there any description ofhow they are installed, anchored, or
the duration of their placement. There is also no discussion regarding where this structure is stored when

not being utilized for protection of the nursery.

Prior to any permit decision, an adequate and accurate description of the proposal along with the
operation of the site should be provided. All elements of this proposal should be included and site plans

should show locations ofall proposed structures and work areas, both in the intertidal and on the uplands.
Property boundaries, the location of the ordinary high water mark, and tidal elevations should be clearly
shown.

Finally, while the Mason County Shoreline Master Program is very supportive of Aquaculture, it is not
clear that this sort of operation is consistent with all the policies and regulations of the Aquaculture
chapter. Policies 4,5,6 and 8 regarding aesthetics, water dependency, navigational impacts and conflicts
with other uses should all be discussed along with Regulations 4, 6, 8, 10, and 1 1. It has not been

demonstrated that these nursery pools must be located on tidelands and there has been no discussion
regarding navigational interference or how impacts to the existing shoreline resources have been

minimized.

AQUATIC RESOURCES: Kathy Taylor, PhD (360) 407-7125
The following comments are submitted in consideration of the proposal's effects on aquatic resources and

the marine environment.

Kathy Taylor, PhD, Ecology's Senior Marine Ecologist, reviewed the Site Assessment for proposed Cape

Hom and existing Spencer Cove geoduck farms (Fisher, J.P., M. Meaders, M. Loxterman, and G. Reub.
2009. Site Assessments for Cape Horn and Spencer Cover Geoduck Farms, Puget Sound, Washington.
ENVIRON International Corporation, Seattle, WA.).

Her comments are as follows:

This document describes environmental issues related to the placement of up to B00 plastic sand-filled
pools with plywood platforms in the lower intertidal habitat at Cape Horn and at Spencer Cove. I have

summarized some of the results below:

1. No benthic infauna was found in the samples taken under the pools or in the site from which a

pool was removed for approximately 30 days prior to sampling. This is substantially different
from abundance and diversity measurements from the nearby areas not covered by pools.

2. Hermit crabs were the only epibenthic organisms found under the pools and the abundance of
these was an order of magnitude less than was found in the adjacent sites not covered by pools. A
much greater number of epibenthic species were found in the sites not covered by pools.

3. The authors observed that the substrate in the areas that had been covered by pools appeared to be

compacted -- they had difficulty in inserting a clam gun in these areas compared with other areas.

The information presented shows (1) the pools have significant impacts on the intertidal habitat and (2)
the time it would take an area to recover is greater than 30 days. Because no signs of recovery were seen
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30 days after pool removal, it is likely that the time needed for recovery is substantially longer than 30

days.

The document states that a pool does not remain in the same spot for more than 4 months; however, a new
pool may take its place within 2 to 6 months. There is no evidence to suggest that recovery and

recolonization could take place within this time frame. The authors cite the work of Ferns et al. (2000) in
relation to recovery rates for benthic communities but do not list this reference in the Literature Cited
section.

This document does not contain information related to the impacts of:

1. placing, moving, or removing the pools using tractors

2. placement of pools in a "sorting area"

3. construction of breakwaters from nonfunctional pools

All of these actions would be expected to have associated impacts. The pools have a substantial impact
on marine intertidal habitat. The way to avoid impacts is to not place these structures in intertidal areas.

While some modifications could be made to the structures that may potentially reduce the severity of
impact, such as the raised platform suggested by Jeffries et al. (2009), these modified structures would be

expected to still have significant impacts. The impacts of these modified structures would need to be

studied.

The pools do not provide equivalent replacement of ecosystem function. The results of the study

conducted by Jeffries et al. (2009) clearly show (in tables 3-3 and 3-4) that the benthic community found

inside the pool is very different from that found outside the pools.

WATER QUALITY: Sarah Lukas (360) 40'7-7459

The submitted documentation indicated that the "unusable sand" is stockpiled in unidentified upland

locations after use. Soil in stockpiles should be stabilized or protected with sediment-trapping measures to
prevent soil loss. A1l exposed areas offinal grade or areas that are not scheduled for work, whether at

final grade or otherwise, shall not remain exposed and un-worked for more than two days, between

October 1 and April 30. Between May 1 and September 30, no soils shall remain exposed and un-worked
for more than 7 days.

Erosion control measures must be effective to prevent soil from being carried into surface water by
stormwater runoff. Sand, silt, clay particles, and soil will damage aquatic habitat and are considered
pollutants when discharged to waters of the state.

Any discharge of sediment-laden runoff or other pollutants to waters of the state is in violation of Chapter

90.48, Water Pollution Control, and WAC 173-201A, Vy'ater Quality Standards for Surface Waters of the

State of Washington, and is subject to enforcement action.

If the applicant has questions regarding water quality regulations or erosion control measures, please

contact Derek Rockett at the Department of Ecology. He can be reached at (360) 407-6697, or by email at

droc461@ecy.wa.gov .

OTHER AGENCY REVIEW AND PERMITTING: Rick Mraz (360) 407-622I
This project is subject to review and permitting from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and Department
of Ecology, pursuant to authorities inherent the Clean Water Act. We advise the applicant to contact the
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Corps to determine if a permit is needed. Should an individual Corps permit be required, a Water Quality
(WQ) certification will also be required from Ecology. For more information, please contact Rick Mraz,

Wetland and Shoreline Specialist at (360) 407-6221. We also recommend the applicant submit a Joint
Aquatic Resource Permit Application (JARPA) to Corps and Ecology for review

The JARPA review and any County environmental review of this proposal should consider the following
issues:

From information provided in the project report by Environ, it is apparent that the placement of the pools

is responsible for complete displacement of infauna and epifauna beneath these structures. This loss may

be impossible to mitigate. In effect, the report and general project proposal offers no mitigation for what
is clearly a loss of functioning marine ecosystem.

Benthic sediments are one of the largest habitat types on earth. In Puget Sound, there are often > 10,000

individual organisms (benthic invertebrates) per square meter of sediments (VanBlaricom, unpublished
SeaGrant presentation,2009). The report does not address this loss in an evaluative way.

Project analysis should be expanded to assess:

1. Mapped or known Priority Habitats or Species in Project Area or within 300' (YlI{, and species)

Rationale - Sites that are located in or adjacent to Priority Habitats may have a deleterious effect
on beneficial uses of waters of the state.

2. Water Quality Assessment (303d concerns)

Rationale - Disturbance of identified areas of contamination during site management may

conflict with WQ standards. There should be a sediment characterizafion prior to emplacement

ofpools in undisturbed project area.

3. Eelgrass and/or macroalgae in the unused/undisturbed portion of the project area (YA{, amount,

species)

Rationale - Activities and structures in undeveloped project area that contains eelgrass or

macroalgae may adversely affect forage fish, salmonids, etc. thus degrading beneficial uses.

4. Physical alteration necessary to make project area viable for this use'

5. Rationale - The site (in this instance, undeveloped project area) should not be significantly
altered to facilitate use. Major reworking of nearshore, rock, LWD removal, etc. may result in
habitat degradation and loss and may be inconsistent with V/Q standards.

6. Management techniques of nets, holding pools, other structures to prevent loss/litter.

Rationale - Per WAC 173-201A-210 (2XaXii) aesthetics, operation should have an identifiable
and adequate management strategy for care of pools, sand, plywood, equipment, etc'

7. Water Quality Standards Review (See Appendix A: WAC 113-201A, specifically marine waters:

wAC 173-2014-020, -210, -260)

Rationale - These are the fundamental decision criteria relative to Water Quality Certification.
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Under W^C 173-2014-020, Ecology would evaluate the proposal in consideration of the

definition of "Damage to the ecosystem", which means any demonstrated or predicted stress to
aquatic or terrestrial organisms or communities of organisms which the department reasonably

concludes may interfere in the health or survival success or natural structure ofsuch populations.

This stress may be due to, but is not limited to, alteration in habitat or changes in water
temperature, chemistry, or turbidity, and shall consider the potential build up of discharge

constituents or temporal increases in habitat alteration which may create such stress in the long
term.

Several relevant criteria subsections apply: aquatic life (including turbidity, temp. DO), shellfish
harvesting, recreational and miscellaneous uses (the latter includes wildlife habitat, harvesting,

commerce and navigation, boating, and aesthetics).

Ecology's comments are based upon information provided by the lead agency. As such, they may not
constitute an exhaustive list of the various authorizations that must be obtained or legal requirements that
must be fulfilled in order to carry out the proposed action.

If you have any questions or would like to respond to these comments please contact the appropriate

reviewing staff listed above.

Department of Ecology
Southwest Regional Office

(RM:09-1490)

cc: Sarah Lukas, SEA
Rick Mraz, SEA
Kathy Taylor, HQ/SEA
Kim Van Zwalenbwg, SEA
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March 27,2009

Kell McAboy, Land Use Planner
MASON COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF COMMLINITY DEVE,LOPMENT
Mason County Bldg. I
411 N 5th Street
POBox2l9
Shelton, WA 98584

Dear Ms. McAboy:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments during the preliminary SEPA threshold determination
for the Geoduck aquaculture using nursery pools at Cape Horn in Mason County. The Department of
Ecology (Ecology) reviewed the environmental checklist and associated documents.

While we have formatted our comments as they most directly relate to specific topics, many of these

comments apply to the range of topics relevant to this proposal. For example, Dr. Taylor's comments on
the effects of the pools to the marine ecosystem are applicable to and inform local shoreline permit review
and other agency review and permitting. Mr. Mraz's comments may also apply across the range of topics.

Comments originate from Ecology's Shorelands and Environmental Assistance Program (SEA) and
Water Quality Program.

SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM: Kim YanZwalenburg (360) 407-6520
The following comments are provided regarding the shoreline permit application and SEPA checklist
(SEP200 8-0 0 129) for this proposal.

The application should describe when the use of nursery pools began at this location. Aerial photographs
from 200 1 and 2006 appear to show the presence of pools on the site.

Site plans, showing how the nursery pools are situated across the tidelands, were not provided in the
documentation we received. While the site assessment, written by Environ, provides an aerial showing
transects used to assess this síte, this is not adequate for showing how the proposed site will be laid out
and where the pools are located relative to the ordinary high water mark, specific tidal elevations and
property boundaries. There also does not appear to be a clear description ofthe method(s) by which the
pools are placed, the location of stockpile areas for the sand (prior to loading in the pools as well as after
the sand is no longer usable), or where the pools are stored when not placed on the tidelands.

The ESA Listed Salmonids Checklist contains an answer describing the routine rotation of the pools "so
that a typical pool does not last in one position longer than 4 months". This operation is not described
anywhere else and it is unclear how this is accomplished. Because there is no site plan provided showing
how the pools are laid out, it is not clear where a rotated pool will go, and whether a new pool is placed in
the vacated location.
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The Salmonids Checklist also briefly discusses shading and concludes the effect is minimal because of
the small size of the pools. However, the shading effect is 100% directly under the pools. This should be

discussed. In addition, information should be provided on how many pools are placed in a row and how
long a row or column is. Do the pools butt up against each other? How much spacing is there between
rows and/or columns? Will the pools at Cape Horn placed on plywood platforms? If so, this should also

be described in the application.

The Environ report contains a statement at the bottom of page 2 that says "Pools that are no longer
functional for use as nursery locations are recycled for use as breakwaters to protect existing nursery
pools." This is not described anywhere in the submitted application. If pools are used this way, where
are they located? How are they anchored? Do they get rotated also or are they left in place? The extent
to which this occurs should be clearly described in the application.

In addition, the answer to'1.a. on the JARPA form states the (nursery pool) activity "primarily takes place

during spring and summer, with a minimum number of pools left through winter to hold extra seed for
planting the following spring." rühat is this minimum number of pools? Does this vary from year to
year? Are the pools rotated during the winter months?

Where are the grown-out geoduck planted? How are they transported if not planted on adjacent
tidelands? How often are the pools maintained? When are workers on the site? Presumably work is
restricted by the tides but this is not stated anywhere.

The shoreline permit application contains a statement regarding the need for the proposed development:

"As hatchery technology improves, nursery capacity is needed to maintain and sustain geoduck
production. Nursery capacily is a critical component of the farming process." There is no clear statement
provided regarding the projected need for nursery capacity or whether there are any alternatives to
placement of plastic pools within the intertidal for growing out geoduck.

Prior to any permit decision, an adequate and accurate description of the proposal along with the

operation of the site should be provided. All elements of this proposal should be included and site plans

should show locations ofall proposed structures and work areas, both in the intertidal and on the uplands.
Property boundaries, the location of the ordinary high water mark, and tidal elevations should be clearly
shown.

Finally, while the Mason County Shoreline Master Program is very supportive of Aquaculture, it is not
clear that this sort of operation is consistent with all the policies and regulations of the Aquaculture
chapter. Policies 4,5,6 and I regarding aesthetics, water dependency, navigational impacts and conflicts
with other uses should all be discussed along with Regulations 4, 6, 8, 10, and 1 1. It has not been

demonstrated that these nursery pools must be located on tidelands and there has been no discussion
regarding navigational interference or how impacts to the existing shoreline resources have been

minimized.

AQUATIC RESOURCES: Kathy Taylor, PhD (360) 407-7125
The following comments are submitted in consideration of the proposal's effects on aquatic resources and

the marine environment.

Kathy Taylor, PhD, Ecology's Senior Marine Ecologist, reviewed the Site Assessment for proposed Cape

Horn and existing Spencer Cove geoduck farms (Fisher, J.P., M. Meaders, M. Loxterman, and G. Reub.
2009. Site Assessments for Cape Horn and Spencer Cover Geoduck Farms, Puget Sound, Washington.
ENVIRON International Corporation, Seattle, V/4.).
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Her comments are as follows:

This document describes environmental issues related to the placement of up to 800 plastic sand-filled
pools with plywood platforms in the lower intertidal habitat at Cape Horn and at Spencer Cove. I have
summarized some of the results below:

. No benthic infauna was found in the samples taken under the pools or in the site from which a
pool was removed approximately 30 days prior to sampling. This is substantially different from
abundance and diversity measurements from the nearby areas not covered by pools.

. Hermit crabs were the only epibenthic organisms found under the pools and the abundance of
these was an order of magnitude less than was found in the adjacent sites not covered by pools. A
much greater number of epibenthic species were found in the sites not covered by pools.

e The authors observed that the substrate in the areas that had been covered by pools appeared to be
compacted -- they had difficulty in inserting a clam gun in these areas compared with other areas.

The information presented shows (l) the pools have significant impacts on the intertidal habitat and (2)
the time it would take an areato recover is greater than 30 days. Because no signs of recovery were seen

30 days after pool removal, it is likely that the time needed for recovery is substantially longer than 30

days.

The document states that a pool does not remain in the same spot for more than 4 months; however, a new
pool may take its place within 2 to 6 months. There is no evidence to suggest that recovery and

recolonization could take place within this time frame. The authors cite the work of Fems et al. (2000) in
relation to recovery rates for benthic communities but do not list this reference in the Literature Cited
section.

This document does not contain information related to the impacts of:
o placing, moving, or removing the pools using tractors

o placement of pools in a "sorting area"

. construction ofbreakwaters from nonfunctional pools

All of these actions would be expected to have associated impacts. The pools have a substantial impact
on marine intertidal habitat. The way to avoid impacts is to not place these structures in intertidal areas.

While some modifications could be made to the structures that may potentially reduce the severity of
impact, such as the raised platform suggested by Jeffries et al. (2009), these modified structures would be

expected to still have significant impacts. The impacts of these modified structures would need to be
studied.

The pools do not provide equivalent replacement of ecosystem function. The results of the study
conducted by Jeffries et al. (2009) clearly show (in tables 3-3 and3-4) that the benthic community found
inside the pool is very different from that found outside the pools.

WATER QUALITY: Sarah Lukas (360) 407-7459
The submitted documentation indicated that the "unusable sand" is stockpiled in unidentified upland
locations after use. Soil in stockpiles should be stabilized or protected with sediment-trapping measures to
prevent soil loss. All exposed areas offinal grade or areas that are not scheduled for work, whether at
final grade or otherwise, shall not remain exposed and un-worked for more than two days, between
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October 1 and April 30. Between May 1 and September 30, no soils shall remain exposed and un-worked
for more than 7 days.

Erosion control measures must be effective to prevent soil from being carried into surface water by
stormwater runoff. Sand, silt, clay particles, and soil will damage aquatic habitat and are considered
pollutants when discharged to waters of the state.

Any discharge of sediment-laden runoff or other pollutants to waters of the state is in violation of Chapter
90.48, Water Pollution Control, and WAC 113-207A, Water Quality Standards for Surface Waters of the
State of Washington, and is subject to enforcement action.

If the applicant has questions regarding water quality regulations or erosion control measures, please

contact Derek Rockett at the Department of Ecology. He can be reached at (360) 40'7-6697, or by email at

droc461@ecy.wa.gov .

OTHER AGENCY REVIEW AND PERMITTING: Rick Mraz (360) 407-6221
This project is subject to review and permitting from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and Department
of Ecology, pursuant to authorities inherent the Clean Water Act. We advise the applicant to contact the
Corps to determine if a permit is needed. Should an individual Corps permit be required, a'Water Quality
(WQ) certification will also be required from Ecology. For more information, please contact Rick Mraz,
Wetland and Shoreline Specialist at (360) 401-6221. We also recommend the applicant submit a Joint
Aquatic Resource Permit Application (JARPA) to Corps and Ecology for review

The JARPA review and any County environmental review of this proposal should consider the following
issues:

From information provided in the project report by Environ, it is apparent that the placement of the pools
is responsible for complete displacement of infauna and epifauna beneath these structures. This loss may
be impossible to mitigate. In effect, the report and general project proposal offers no mitigation for what
is clearly a loss of functioning marine ecosystem.

Benthic sediments are one of the largest habitat types on earth. In Puget Sound, there are often > 10,000

individual organisms (benthic invertebrates) per square meter of sediments (VanBlaricom, unpublished
SeaGrant presentation,2009). The report does not address this loss in an evaluative way.

Project analysis should be expanded to assess:

1. Mapped or known Priority Habitats or Species in Project Area or within 300' (Y/N, and species)

Rationale - Sites that are located in or adjacent to Priority Habitats may have a deleterious effect
on beneficial uses of waters of the state.

2. Water Quality Assessment (303d concerns)

Rationale - Disturbance of identified areas of contamination during site management may
conflict with WQ standards. There should be a sedimenT characterization prior to emplacement
ofpools in undisturbed project area.

3. Eelgrass and/or macroalgae in the unused/undisturbed portion of the project area (Y/N, amount,
species)
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Rationale - Activities and structures in undeveloped project area that contains eelgrass or
macroalgae may adversely affect forage fish, salmonids, etc. thus degrading beneficial uses.

4. Physical alteration necessary to make project area viable for this use.

5. Rationale - The site (in this instance, undeveloped project area) should not be significantly
altered to facilitate use. Major reworking of nearshore, rock, LWD removal, etc. may result in
habitat degradation and loss and may be inconsistent with V/Q standards.

6. Management techniques of nets, holding pools, other structures to prevent loss/litter.

Rationale - Per WAC 173-20f A-210 (2)(a)(ii) aesthetics, operation should have an identifiable
and adequate management strategy for care of pools, sand, plywood, equipment, etc.

1. Water Quality Standards Review (See Appendix A: V/AC 173-201A, specifically marine waters:
wAC 173-2014-020, -210, -260)

Rationale - These are the fundamental decision criteria relative to Water Quality Certification.

Under WAC 173-2014-020, Ecology would evaluate the proposal in consideration of the
defînition of "Damage to the ecosystem", which means any demonstrated or predicted stress to
aquatic or terrestrial organisms or communities of organisms which the department reasonably
concludes may interfere in the health or survival success or natural structure ofsuch populations.

This stress may be due to, but is not limited to, alteration in habitat or changes in water
temperature, chemistry, or turbidity, and shall consider the potential build up of discharge
constituents or temporal increases in habitat alteration which may create such stress in the long
term.

Several relevant criteria subsections apply: aquatic life (including turbidity, temp. DO), shellfish
halesting, recreational and miscellaneous uses (the latter includes wildlife habitat, harvesting,
commerce and navigation, boating, and aesthetics).

Ecology's comments are based upon information provided by the lead agency. As such, they may not
constitute an exhaustive list of the various authorizations that must be obtained or legal requirements that
must be fulfilled in order to cany out the proposed action.

If you have any questions or would like to respond to these comments please contact the appropriate
reviewing staff listed above.

Department of Ecology
Southwest Regional Offi ce

(RM:09-1491)

cc: Sarah Lukas, SEA
Rick Mraz, SEA
Kathy Taylor, HQ/SEA
Kim Van Zwalenburg, SEA
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Kell McAboy - Pre Threshold SEPA Gomments

From: <JJNM@aol.com>

To: <kellm@co.mason.wa,us>

Date: 31271200912:51 PM

Subject: Pre Threshold SEPA Comments

Attachments: 20090327 PreThreshold.pdf

Hi Kell - Attached are more detailed thoughts on the pre{hreshold decision. One relates to my question earlier
about docks. While overall it points out the concerns, the more significant point is - as mentioned in an earlier
email - there are alternatives which, while perhaps more expensive, completely avoid the impact to these
tidelands. Good luck Kell-
Jules

Gheck all of your email inboxes from anywhere on the web. Try the new Email Toolbar nowl

f,rle:ilC:\Documents and Settings\KellM\Local Settings\Temp\XPgrpwise\49CCCBECMas... 3/27DA09



To: Kell McÄbay

Frcrß: Jules Mi*heå

Ðate: 3i3tlÛ9

RE: SwÍmming Ptol SAFA Dtcision

"ThÊ sh*relines of þIa**n Ccunty are äffiong the msst valuable and fragile of its Êaturål

r€srlårÊÊs and there is great ç*Trcsrn r*la.ting t* thsir utilization, protecti*n" restcratåon and

preservatirn. " lV{as*n Ccunty Sh*relin* h{anag*m*nt Fr*grarn

En'ck#round:Ëîffi 
xî,ffåÍ¡ff i:ili,rî;ä.:1*ffii;iå*-if.-i,å.ï:xÏ

cwned by Tayåor United in Hammersþ lalet ând, 1,0ûü rurr*ntþ pla*ed in

thc tideTands cr¡¿ned by Toebbe's Clam Farrn in Sp*ncçr Cpve on Harstärç

Island. I appreci*{e y*ur r,vilïingr:ess ts s*a*ider Thsse c*mments.

0vervi*w Á.s this pr*je*t ix described, i¡ i* the *qr:il"alcnt af I lt docks, I ûS feeT lang.

fuur feet wids. Tho*e structure$ åre highly regulated, requiring graîes {o

allow sunlight Ëc pass thr*ugh with stop* to prev*nt them fr"*m re*ti*g *n
the tidslands fcr a rëåãsrn: tl:c Tidelands cf Mason County pravid* *n
irreplaceabl* ecçlogieal functi*n. The tidelands these p**ls ars cither in *r
ar€ prßp*sed arÊ no less vsluable,

Th* sits analysis perf*rrarad by Enviroa is etrear and unambigu*us: therc is
an irnpact to the Tideland's ecological functions which is signi*cant,
adverse, arrd pr*bable. Page l$'s ¡neasuremer¡Is tf Åbunclan**; Density;

and, Diversity learæ nÕ qus$Ti*n thr pla*ement *f ptels *nto Th* sedirn*nts

r*scÊÊs in no life. Even 3ü days after th* rem*val *f these po*ls n* life
exists. Brokrn back shrimp contained witirin The po*ls, rv-hile an irnp*rtant
fcod sü$rss, are "p*nned and pr*te*ted" by the mesh c*ve*ng. A::y
"habitat structure" pravided by the p*als is eliniinarsd *'he¡r the pnols ar€

mcved. They clearly cre*l* a net lrss.

?hsre i,c Ro rsas*n tü believe thes* samå *dverse irnpa*ts 
"viil 

n*t osc*r in
the Cape H*rn tidel*nds cln'ned by Taylcr Shellfish and adja*ent tidelands,

including th*se of Washingtcr: state. The *nly difference in rk* operati*nal
d*scription of, the t¡v* is that Tal'lor Shellåsh wilT access its tidelands by

I{¡rp*Ë.tq



thc walar. The Toebbe's Clan: Fann site requires uptrand acc**s, e*rrentiy
requiri*g crossing over å "F" {fish bæring} typed stream {per t}:*
Ðepartment *f Næural Rex*ur*cs) as well å* impa*ting farage fish

spaw*ing ârÕãs.

Lack sf
Infçrmaf ipnä:*f 

:îäriiJ#i:äåi:iå:ïïdil:ääî::Liliffi *nff i:.r;
"åtrting area" where p*ols are fiushed. Ëash *f These has its Ð$rn set cf
impacts nün* *f which can be deterrnined witïr the iaf*rmati*n pr*vided.

The breakwats', alsa unpe¡ffìitted, is oucûnstructed" *f ald plastic p*ols and

piastie r¡esh oyster bags. Its purpc*s is tc protect the cuffent p*ols fr*m
lrigh energylryåïes. Its imp*et Ðã ruTrent tl<¡w and sedirnentatisn as wcTI as

irnpacts an adjac*nt pârrels - privately nwned as well as tidelands *rvned

H-ff ,J-åf #l#,rff :'::.'X-ä'-f i--#:TîJ#;in;åffiif *
ç.ännût be madç with th* infbrmaticn provid*d and shculd bs reelues{ed.

tn page 16 of the site assessnent is an or¡ervie'w af the p*cl processing.

Frorn the desc,ripticn it is unknown where this ûÇçurs and :¡rhere th*

rffiqilffi;ryiffiitr
sh*uld be requested in order to deterrnine what impacl this activity has.

On page I I cfthe sit* asses$nsnt i1 is sTated that The Novemï:er r,'isit found
"'Timited algal rsyet'' in the Cape Horn tidelands. lilhile it was clcarþ

*ä-*åï:f jå*:åïiJ;'Liåiî*äi*:3',ii-i'ä,åi:igiäl
seasonal, which any rnarine biolagist will ccnfir¡r. The significatrcs of this

is that Cap* Horn "båy" is do*.¡n:*nTed by 1VÐF'Tf as a h*rring spawning

årËa. The statement rn pags ?5 l}rat *'maçroalgae is extren:cly limited" at

the Capç Hcrn sì*y bc tru* il: I'{svembe4 buï herri*g sperl/n i¡rt* the

spring, at the s&rfie tirnc sheet algae a*d *ther *ngtsen,$" are prcliferating"

Ëven Sea Grant p*inted **â ån its *el grass study ¡:resentation ihat eel grass

densities are highsr in the summer and l*x'est i* the winter. Thsre is n*t
enaugh infunnati*n ta d*terminc the signifieance of rn'l'¡at rhe impact wo*Ìd
be tc this imporTant spawning habitat area.



Site Speglfic
Þvnamics Attached are lnap$ provid*d by the Washingt*n Deparlment of Fish and

Wildlife which clearly show the critical habitat åmctions sf each cf these

impo*ant sites. They are self explaaat*ry.

ålternative
Prci*cfs Thesc projects, which clea:1y shaw an irnpact to the critical tideland

ecological fu*stirss are not nÊcessary. There åre prtven aåternatives

whi¿h will n¡eet the stated goal sf, Mascn County: th* pr*teclion,

restor*lirln and pr*servation of the rn*st critical and vaiuabls of its natural

rcsûãrçes.

Attachments: WDFW lryildl¡fÊ aad Habital Maps {br Spencer Cave and Cape Hor*
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Kell McAboy - SEP2O08-O0129

From: "robert johnson" <bobmjay@msn.com>
To: "Kell McAboy" <KellM@co.mason.wa.us>
Date: 3/27/2009 2:06 PM

Subject: SEP2008-00129

Kell, please acknowledge receipt of this email.

My comments are as follows:

1. The property at Cape Horn owned by Taylor United is +10 acres. Where on the the three
parcels are these pools to be located?

2. the Land Use designated on the parcels is "Oyster Only" and I view this activity as I have
personally experienced it for several months in the past as light industrial.

3. How thick is the plywood? Will chains be used in this operation as they are noisy?

4. The photos in the site assessment 3.1 are from t992. Not too current. Only 4 of the 17 lots
surrounding the bay have no residences, This is almost completely developed instead of lightly
developed,

5. The water velocity thru cape Horn is the second fasted in this state second only to deception
Pass. I have some concerns about the pools changing the current flow and eroding the point
which already a slide area.

6, The list of animals observed is incomplete and should also include cutthroat trout as Cape Horn
is a popular fishing spot for these. Also there are numerous mergansers, pigeon guillemots,
cormorants and there has even be a snowy owl and an ancient murrelet.
There have been Bear, Fox, raccoons, and coyotes on the beach.

7, Noise: When this operation was at cape Horn in the past we were woken during the night
about 3 out of every 5 nights. This may be short term noise but it is very disruptive.

B. Since the site assessment says there will be no light or glare this must mean this is only a

daylight activity?

9. In the site assessment 6,2 it talks about driving on the beach. What types of vehicles are
planned?

From the mason County Code:

7.16.O20.b.4
Recognition should be given to the possible detrimental impacts that aquacultural activities might
have on the aesthetic quality of the shoreline area.
7.16,020.c,5
Aquaculture development shall not cause extensive erosion or accretion along adjacent

shorelines.

7.16.O2O.c.7
Proposed aquaculture processing plants shall provide adequate buffers to screen operations from

file:i/C:\Documents and Settings\KellM\Local Settings\Temp\XPgrpwise\49CCDD4AMas... 312112009
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adjacent residential uses.

7.16.020.c,8
Aquaculture structures and fisheries enhancement activities shall, to the greatest extent feasible
with regard to the economic viability of the operation and protection of the environment be

located, designed and operated so that native plant and animal populations, their respective
habitats and the local ecological balance are maintained. Disease and pest control may be

authorized.

7.76.O2O.c.72
Proposed aquacultural developments shall make adequate provisions to control nuisance factors
such as excessive noise and odor and excessive lighting

7 .L6.O4O Commercial development

a) Definition. "Commercial development" means uses and facilities that are involved in wholesale
or retail trade or business activities. Water dependent commercial uses are those commercial
activities that cannot exist in other than a waterfront location and are dependent on the water by
reason of the intrinsic nature of its operation,
b,3
Commercial development should be aesthetically compatible with the surrounding area.

Structures should not significantly impact views from upland properties, public roadways or from
the water.
c.1

F. Provisions to mitigate any significant noise impacts;

G. Provisions to mitigate light or glare impacts,

Thanks,
Robert Johnson
150 & 130 Cape Horn Drive
Parcels 22O2O7 590032 and 22O2O7 59OO33
360-427-9375

fìle://C:\Documents and Settings\KellM\Local Settings\TempÐGgrpwise\49CCDD4AMas... 312712009
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KeIl McAboy - Comments: SEPA 2008-00128 and SEPA 2008-00129

From: "bill burrows" <profb@myvbprof.com>
To: <KellM(@co.mason.wa.us)
Date: 3127/2009 4:13 PM
Subiect: Comments: SEPA 2008-00128 and SEPA 2008-00129
Attachments: SEPA_Fisher.pdf

Hello Kell,

Please find comments regarding SEPA 2008-00128 and SEPA 2008-00129. Please consider these factors in
developing your findings.

Bill Burrows

file://C:\Documents and Settings\KellM\Local Settings\TempU(Pgrpwise\49CCFB3CMas... 312712009
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To: KellMcAboy

Regarding: SEPA 2008-00128 and SEPA 2008-00129

Subject: Comments

ln its August 20,2OO8 application to Mason County for a Shoreline Substantial Development for the

"ptacement and removal of sand-filled pools for holding juvenile geoduck prior to out-plantingt" at Cape

Horn, the applicant, TaylorShellfish, indicated that "Nursery capacity is a criticalcomponent of the

farming process."' ln the Joint Aquatic Resources Permit Application (JARPA), they went further and

stated that "Without nursery capacity, the industry would not be able to sustain production."

Seattle Shellfish repeated these phrases on its August 20,2008 SSD and JARPA forms for the "placement

and removal of sand-filled pools for holding juvenile geoduck prior to out-planting" at Spencer Cove.

It is clear that both shellfish companies feelthat approval of their applications is "critical" and they state

that failure to provide permits would result in the inability to "sustain" the industry. Regardless of the

accuracy of these statements3, it must be assumed that both applicants are sincere and honest in

making these-claims and thus the analysis that follows takes these claims as fact.

To support the permit applications, both companies submitted a report titled "Site Assessment for Cape

Horn and Spencer Cove Geoduck Farmsa", prepared by Jeff P. Fisher, PhD., a principal of ENVIRON

lnternationalCorporation. Both applicants are asking Mason County to considerthe scientific analyses

and recommendations of the ENVIRON in the county's SEPA consideration an in granting the permits.

Rega rd less of the scientif ic content or qua lity of the E NVIRO N re port, the re is a serious co nf lict of

interest. Dr. Jeff Fisher, along with his wife Stacy, is the owner of Fisherport, LLC, a company registered

in Washington State as a shellfish grower.t His company is also registered as a commercial Aquatic Farm

with the Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife.6 Both the Health Department and WDFW

applications list "geoduck" as one of the cultures to be raised on their 2 acre farm in Totten lnletT.

t Mason County SSD permit application, August 20,2008, page 2.
2 Washington State JARPA Form, August 20,2008, page2, question 7b.
3 

I am submitting a separate comment relating to the accuracy of this assertion.
o "Site Assessment for Cape Horn and Spencer Cove Geoduck Farms", Fisher, Meaders, Loxterman, and Reub,

January 28, 2009, Project No. 03216544.
s Washington State Department of Health Shellfish Operations License #1549 effective tO/3I/2008 (Shipper

Certification No. WA-1549-SS and Harvester No. WA-1549-HA).
t 

WDFW AQUA Farm Registration Number 118758-01.
7 Department of Health Harvest Site Certification, Certification Number 118758.



Any loss in geoduck seed could have a significant negative financial impact for Dr. Fisher's Fisherport

farm. An estimate of gross revenue from one acre of geoduck aquaculture exceeds one million dollars

over the five years from planting to harvests. Using any scientific analyses under Dr Fisher's control is an

extreme example of conflict of interest because of his potentialsignificant loss in revenue if the SEPA

determination is withdrawn or the permit applications are denied. Nowhere in the Taylor or Seattle

Shellfish permit applications is this conflict of interest disclosed. The report submitted by ENVIRON also

fails to disclose this conflict.

ln a paper Tilled Defining ond tmplementing Best Avoiloble Science for Fisheries ond Environmentol

Science, Policy, ond Mønagemen{, published in the Fisheries, the authors called for policy makers to

"identify and reduce conflicts of interest". t ln this instance, there appears to be no way forthe SEPA

process to mitigate the undisclosed conflict.

Therefore, based on the principal author's farm financially benefiting from the success of the SEPA

determination and permit application, I am asking that the report submitted by Dr. Fisher and ENVRON

titled "Site Assessment for Cape Horn and Spencer Cove Geoduck Farms" be excluded from the SEPA

determination. With exclusion of the science report, it follows that the SEPA determination be

withdrawn.

t 'The company was not allowed to perform any geoduck farming at the Foss Farm property ... ln July, Taylor

Shellfish spokesman Bill Dewey told the Gateway that the company was losing S20 million because of the county's

decision." Gateway news service, 9/3/2OAS; "!2-acre plot leased by Taylor Shellfish Farms", Susan Gordon, The

News Tribune. S2O million divided by 12 acres results in 51.67 million per acre.

" De¡ining ond !mplementing Best Avoiloble Science for Fisheries ond Environmental Science, Policy, and

Monagement, Sullivan, et.al., Fisheries, Vol 31 No 9, September 2006, WWW.FISHERIES.ORG



(3t2it200P) Kell McAboy - Taylor permits SEPA200B-00129 and SHR2008-0001J I

From: "Diane Nelson" <dnelsonma@nwtekk.com>
To: <KellM@co.mason.wa.us>
Date: A27PA09 3:39 PM
Subject: TaylorpermitsSEPA200S-00129andSHR200B-00017
Attachments: Taylor letter.doc

Here are my comments and concerns regarding the above permit applications.
Thanks so much for opening up the SEPA comment process to all of us
"individuals" and not just to the agencíes as I believe I have some valid
points to consider.

Cordially, Diane Nelson100HP927-HPlM0435-HPlM0435.JPG

1 00HP927-HPlM041 1_HPlM041 1 .JPG
1 00HP927-HPl M041 I HPlM041 LJPG 1 00HP927-HP|M051 5 HPIMo51 5.JPG
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As the owner of on odjocent property to Toylor's 3 tidelonds porcels,

I would like to comment on issues offecling the Cope Horn

ecosystem should the obove permits be gronted.

First, I coll your otlenlion to Moson County's RR-s zoning which
overloys both Toylor's ond our porcels. lt stotes thot "WI! scolg
commerciol ogriculture, including oquoculiure ond wood lots ore
permitted." When I osked lhe zoning deporlment 2 yeors ogo to
define "smoll scole," no definilion wos forlhcoming. On ihe strenglh
of thot some "smoll scole" limitotion, I orgue thol Toylor's tens of
thousonds of PVC pipes put in 2-3years ogo without o conditionol
permit olreody represents o very LARGE scole operotion thot is

conlrory to zoning ond thot olreody creotes o negotive impoct on

lhe ecosystem ond environment. lf 800 boby pools ore olso ollowed
olong wilh exisling geoducks, the use of Toylor's 3 porcels will be
industriol, with the following delrimentol impocts:

- Poge 2, para.2 of Environ reporl: "Seed is kept in lhe pools

for opproximotely lwo months ond pools ore rololed so thot
o typicol pool does not lost longer lhon 4 months." W¡lh 800
pools plonned, thot is o LOT of rototion going on. No

mention is mode of how lhe rototion occurs, but wilh the
plonned plocement of plywood under the pools, I expect lo
see borges with lorge booms coming into the cove os they
did when the losl round of boby pools were removed. (see

piclure doted B/25/07)

- Poge 28, para. 5 of Environ reporl: "o pool does not remoin
in the some spot for more thon four months; however, o new
pool moy toke ils ploce within 2-6 months ofter removol." lf

the SEPA soys lhere will be 800 pools, it con be inferred lhof o
much lorger oreo will be deodened by the pool plocement
in order to mointoin the stoted 800 nursery pools. See Poge
18, poro. I B of Environ reporl: "no bienthic inbertebroles



were present with the [pool] foolprint" ond "o sCImple token

of o site previously covered by o nursery pool wos olso

DEVOID of benthic infouno." Allowing 800 or more pools to
be shifted obout the lidelonds will kill off o significont omount
of the ecosysiem ond offect olher seo life.

Poge 2, para.l of Environ reporf: "pools ore ploced on...lop
of plywood of slighlly lorger dimensions..." Toylor does nol
soy whol TYPE of plywood is to be used. Use of untreoled,
non-morine use plywood underloyment moy leoch
dongerous chemicols into lhe woter. No informolion wos

included in the Environ report which oddresses this.

Poge 
,ì0, poro. I of Environ report: "..Cope Horn site is

primorily .....forest, with o very smoll percentoge lhot hos

been developed for residenliol use." The occomponying
photo does NOT occurotely reflect the number of homes

surrounding the cove. Only 2 lots immediotely odjocent to
Toylor's ore undeveloped. I encouroge you to visit the sile fo

see for yourself .

A little over o yeor ogo, I wos dismoyed by the greotly
increosed "scum" lhot wos woshing oshore subsequenl to
ihe 200ó- 2007 plonting of the lens of thousonds of
geoducks. When I colled to tolk to Brion Phipps (Toylor

Uniled), he soid he wonled to oddress my concern thot the

hugely increosed geoduck populotion wos excreling fecol
ond/or reproductive molter thot wos woshing up on our

beoches. He soid he would hove o third-porty
environmenlol ossessment compony contoct me to test o

sompling lo determine its source. No third-porty compony
ever colled. Toylor is often quoted os soying thot such

contominolion is the result of foiling septic system - Moson

County sent everyone on our cove o notice io hove our



sept¡c systems checked (ot our own expense) ond moke
repoirs. To the best of my knowledge, no foilures were
found. ln ony event, on Poge 21 , poro .2, Environ report:
"the oreo of Cope Horn hos never been closed due lo
sompled woter quolity condilions" bul hos the woter been
fested since the tens of thousonds of geoducks were
plonted?

Poge 'l ó, poro .2 of Environ reporl: "the pool is moved with o
smoll troctor to o sorting oreo...lwherel..they ore tipped
...for flushing out woter ond sediment." W¡th 800 pools

constonlly being rololed, lhis will creole ongoing murky

woter conditions thot will furlher impoct lhe ecology
negotively.

Ongoing horvesting of the exisling lens of lhousonds of
geoducks (see picture doted 6114107 for density) by woler
jet, liquefying lhe sediment, surely olreody disturbs the fish

populotions. ln the B yeors I've wolked the shores of fhe
cove, the obundont juvenile (3- to Z-inch) red rock ond kelp

crobs hove dwindled to olmost none since the huge
geoduck form wos plonted. I con't prove it but it's true. Yet

Toylor wonts lo odd more foreign elements lo lhe
ecosystem.

Poge 29, para.2 of Environ reporl: "Cope Horn is potentiolly
utilized for migrotion of solmonids, ond spowning ond reoring

of foroge fish." ln Poro. 3: "Pocific herring, specificolly, hove
been observed spowning on oquoculture geor (Bill Dewey,

Toylor Shellfish)." On Poge 31 , Poro. 7: "When herring hove
been known to spown on oquoculture geor, provisions ore in
ploce lo ovoid disturbonce of lhese oreos unlil herring

spown ore no longer evidenl." Poge 32, poro . 6: " lf spown is

identified in the oreo, ovoidonce will be moinloined for two



weeks posl lhe time thot it is evident os determined by o
quolified observer or compony represenlotive." Whot
oversight meosures ore in ploce to observe/enforce the
cessotion of Toylor's work? Who would even know if lhe
spown wos going on?

- Poge 33, poro.3 of Environ reporl: Under recommendoiions
to ovoid or minimize potentiol environmentol impocts,
Environ proposes, "monifor[ing] the benthic community on o
bi-yeorly schedule to oscertoin chonges thot moy occur os o

resull of ihe geoduck nursery octivities, ond enoble odoptive
monogement to be implemented in the evenl of significonl
shifls in obundonce thot could hove negotive implicotions to
solmonids or their foroge. " As I reod lhis, no dolo is yet
ovoiloble lo delermine the nursery's impoct on the dwindling
solmon populotion, but the nursery operolion should be
ollowed os on environmenlol experiment?

Finolly, I continue to be very concerned obout whol should be lhe
disinterested, lhird-porty noture of lhe environmentol report when 2
of the principols lisled ore lhemselves shellfish formers (Jeffrey Fisher

ond Greg Reub). lt could be ossumed thot lo write o negolive
finding in the environmentol report would be to "shoot lhemselves in

lhe fooi," os il were.

There ore olher issues reloled to the permitting process reloted lo
zoning, the Moson County Comprehensive Plon, ond these permit
opplicotions, but I will reserve lhose until lhe public forum.
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Kell McAboy - Comments: SEPA 2008-00128 and SEPA 2008-00129

From: "bill burrows'! <profb@myvþrof.eom>
To¡ <KellM@co.mason.wa.us)
Date: 312712009 4:31PM
Subjech Comments: SEPA 2008-00128 and SEPA 2008-00129
Attachments: SEPA-Geoduck-Seeds.pdf

Hello Kell,

Please find additional oomments regarding SEPA 2008-00128 and SEPA 2008-00129' Please consider these
factors in developing your findings.

Bill Burrows
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March 27,2OOg

To: KellMcAboy

Regarding: SEPA 2008-00128 and SEPA 2008-00129

Subject: Comments

ln its August 20,2OO8 application to Mason County for a Shoreline Substantial Development for the

"placement and removal of sand-filled pools for holding juvenile geoduck prior to out-plantingt" at Cape

Horn, the applicant, TaylorShellfish, indicated that "Nursery capacity is a criticalcomponent of the

farming process.t" ln the Joint Aquatic Resources Permit Application (JARPA), they went further and

stated that "Without nursery capacity, the industry would not be able to sustain production."

Seattle Shellfish repeated these phrases on its August 20,2008 SSD and JARPA forms for the "placement

and removal of sand-filled pools for holding juvenile geoduck prior to out-planting" at Spencer Cove.

The placement of solid plywood bases, 5 feet in diameter, used to provide a base for the nursery pools,

causes serious environmental damage. The science report submitted by EVIRON states that "Based on

three samples taken under nursery pools, no benthic invertebrates were present within the footprint. A

sample taken at a site previously covered by a nursery pool was also devoid of benthic infauna."3 Both

the Cape Horn and SpencerCove sites are important pocket estuaries. "Changes in the composition of

intertidal soft-bottom communities can affect growth and survival of fish and wildlife that forage in

these habitats. This is particularly germane in Pacific Northwest estuaries... "a Given the total area

covered by the pools (up to 37,000 sq ft), this represents an unacceptable level of risk and potential

harm to the ecosystem.

The applications seem to imply that the future of the geoduck aquaculture industry is solely dependent

on approval of their permit applications. However, they fail to indicate that there are alternatives. The

first alternative is a hatchery operated by the Lummi tribe. According to the Lizzie Oberlanders,

Manager of the Lummi Shellfish Operations, the Lummi operations could provide a significant amount of

geoduck seed. They had excess this year (11 million healthy seed) and they could ramp up to 2-3 times

their present capacity by the 201"0 season.

t Mason County SSD permit application, August 20,2008, page 2.
2 Washington State JARPA Form, August 20,2008, page 2, question 7b.
t 

S¡te Assessment for Cape Horn and Spencer Cove Geoduck Farms, ENVIRON, January 28,2009, page 18.
o ln¡luence of Intertidot Aquaculture on Benthic Communities in Pocific Northwest Estuaries: Scoles of Disturbonce,

Simenstad and Fresh, Estuaries, Vol. 18, No, 14, pp 43-7Q, March 1995.
s LizzieOberlander, Manager, Lummi Shellfish Operations,26L6 Kwina Road, Bellingham WA 98226, office: 360-

384-2303, cell : 360-296-3488.



Alternatively, the Taylor hatchery facility eould be expanded to keep the small seed in tanks while thet¡

grow lar.ger. This would have a cost implication to Taylor but would be feasible. The Lummi hatchery

does this and does NOT use nursêry poô-ls.

It is my uRderstãnding that either of these alt,ernatives could be used to mitigate the environrnentãl

damage identified in the Environ Science memorandurn'
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Kell McAboy - Re: some more pix of scum

From: Kell McAboy

To: Diane Nelson

Date: 312712009 5:09 PM

Subject: Re: some more pix of scum

Thanks Diane,
I will include these comments/photos. If someone else doesn't bring it up, I will ask you to describe how these
photos relate to the activity. This photo shows a very common "scumminess" for areas of the puget
sound, without any aquaculture nearby. I live off of Budd Inlet in Thurston County and go kayaking often. It
often looks much worse than this, and of course, there is no aquaculture given the pollution.
I don't want to draw any conclusions, but rather give you the chance to describe the connection.
Thanks
Kell

On312712009 at 4:03 PM, in message <001501c9af30$2e1d4150$Ba57c3f0$@com>, "Diane Nelson"
<dnelsonma@ nwtekk.com > wrote :

Here are 2 more pictures taken on other days/years since the huge geoduck farm went in, It's an ongoing
issue, not an isolated incident, I have more...Diane
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Kell McAboy - further clarification

From:
To:
Date:
Subiect:

" Diane Nelson" <dnelsonma@,nwtekk. com)
<Ke I lM (ô,co. mas on. wa. u s>

31301200910:08 AM
further clarification

Hi, Kell: You asked for my opinion of the connection between the scum and the
geoducks. While its source elsewhere may be unknown, here is what I have
observed (and photographed) periodically, especially when there's to be a
higher-than average tide.

Our cove empties out with no sign of the scum. I know this because I walk the
cove beach nearly every day. (By the way, the pictures showing this scum were
taken on cooler days.) When the tide starts to come in, geoducks by the
hundreds squirt their discharge into the air. This foamy scum collects on the
geoduck beds and subsequently floats up as the tide reaches it. The tide then
swirls the scum clockwise towards my tidelands where it lodges in my pickle
grass and stinks up my beach for days. What doesn't land on my property,
continues its swirl to be picked up by the main Hammersley lnlet current to wash
inland towards Oakland Bay (where poor water quality has already been proven).

The point I was trying to make in my prior communication is that when I asked
Brian Phipps of Taylor about the nature of the scum, he said he wanted to
address my concern and would have a third-party environmental company
(Environ?) test the scum to determine its nature. I had thought him motivated to
do so since I'd said I would stop asking once I found out it wasn't nasty or toxic.
Brian has always been very responsive to us in the cove in the past, but I never
heard another word, leaving me to surmise that having the contents of the
geoduck-generated scum ascertained and on record might be detrimental to the
Taylor cause. ljust have to interject here what Taylor and other geoduck farmers
like to say, "geoducks filter up to what - 70% of the ' (?) ' in the water." I

wonder why no one's ever asked where it goes AFTER it's filtered...

Thanks for asking for the clarification - I hope this helps.

Diane Nelson
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